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GOODBYE
HIGHSCHOOL
April 26, 2018
Looking back at the nearly 4 years that I have
attended Nuestros Valores I have come to the
Dear High School,
conclusion that I have never until the second
You suck, freshman suck, everything about you just
semester of my senior year been this stressed out
sucks. On the other hand, it was a great roller coaster
and tired in my life. Senior year may become difficult,
ride that I was on. Transitioning from middle school to
but it will also be one of the most memorable years
you was exciting but frightening at the same time. I
of your life. It is for me, looking back on my time here
realized everything was so much different. There was
at Nuestros I have realized just how quickly time flies.
guys with beards and mustaches, and the boys from my It has already been four years, but it does not feel like
grade were scrawny and such babies. It definitely felt
it; it feels like just yesterday I walked into this school
like I was at the bottom of the food chain. From joining for the first time, timid with no friends. Now I am glad
soccer and choir my freshman year, it was great making to say that I have met amazing people that I can call
new friends. Many of these friendships were broken,
friends.
but you learn a lot when you experience it. Ditching was
I am very thankful for everyone if my teachers for
always fun, but then regretful in the end. Luckily, I never
supporting me and lending a helping hand when I
got in trouble but my grades went down. I always
needed it. And of course my mother who has
struggled to get them back up before the grading period
sacrificed so much to see me and my siblings get to
ended. You can say my freshman year at a different
where we are today. Also shout out to Kate for being
school was different from the years at Nuestros Valores.
the very first stranger to talk to me my freshman year
Once I got to NVCS , I was more focused on school and
and becoming a long time friend that has been by my
sports. I did not struggle whatsoever. The teachers and
side since day 2 of freshman year. Salas you have
staff were all friendly. I made many great memories
always been a sarcastic * * * * * * e with me and if I?m
here, from meeting new people and joining other clubs
honest that is one of the things that has helped me
that I did not join at my old school; yearbook, prom,
get here. Salas you have helped and supported me in
journalism, and volleyball were great. I am really going
so many that you don?t even realize. I am thankful to
to miss everything I was a part of. Now that senior year
have had you as a teacher and hopefully a long time
is coming to an end, I am dreading it. I do not want to
friend since you are already like family to me.
leave. Yes you bug at times, but I am going to miss you
so much. Thank you for being a part of my roller
I have enjoyed my time in Nuestros and now it is time
coaster. I will never forget this.
to move on to bigger challenges.
Your friend,
Alicia Mandujano
P.S I know it is cheesy, but enjoy high school while you
are still stuck here, because it is once of the best 4 years
of your life. Except Class of 20?? you are still stuck here
for who knows how long. Good luck to you all!
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Pop a xan ?
Xanax is a central nervous system depressant in a class of drugs called benzodiazepines. Xanax are

pills that are prescribed to patients with anxiety, depression, and other related disorders. They are a
strong substance and are highly deadly if the consumer takes more than one pill without a medical
reason. Xanax have many effects on your body and mind. If today you were to ?pop a xan? to ?get lit,?
you would be taking a substance that your body does not want nor need. This substance takes over
your life if used more than once. Xanax are highly addictive and the high isn't all that great. You do
stuff while on Xanax and the next morning when you wake up, you won't remember what happened
or what you did at all whatsoever .The level of drug reaches a peak in the bloodstream after one to
two hours, and its felt effects last on average about 5 hours. However, Xanax remains in the
bloodstream long after its anti-anxiety effects have worn off. Xan's average half-life is 11 hours.Some
side effects would be; drowsiness, tiredness, dizziness, sleep problems(insomnia), memory
problems, poor balance or coordination, slurred speech, trouble concentrating,etc.

RIP TEA
January 12, 2018 - April 23, 2018
Gone but never forgotten
The prestigious Milo's tea was left in the upper west corner of Mr. Salas?s class. The tea was first sought
on January 12, 2018, but was first encountered by Mr. Salas on January 15th, 2018. It was put into
debation whether if it was to be thrown out or left alone. Mr. Salas, and the class felt empathy for the
tea so we let it be, and left it there. Cause of death is yet unknown, and under investigation.
Here are some things i want to vent to you...
you were such a sweet tea ;), and truth is? I was going to ask you to prom.
?Hey cu-TEA will you be my prom date???Oh well, it?s one of my biggest regrets.
Rest in Peace you were loved.
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P OE T R Y
SL A M !

by M ar ia Kat h leen Bejar n o

Poetr y is a way for some people to get things through. Poetr y can be use to tell a stor y or to tell feelings. I t can
be used to hur t someone or make them mad, sad , happy or j ust touch you in any kind of way.
The 508 Poetr y slam was a competition to see which poet goes to the Phoenix, AZ. Fir st we star ted off by
hear ing professional poets give a speech and introduce themselves. After the introduction we got to choose who
we want to go to a wor kshop with. The wor kshop was a place where you do all the thinking for your next poem.
We were all separ ated into groups of 11 and went with a poet. The poets were giving us tips and ideas on how to
wr ite a poem and hot it should be expressed. The poets all said the way to star t a poem is to vomit your wor ds.
By that they mean whatever comes into your mind to wr ite it down with no hesitation. After we all got done
wr iting our poems we read them out loud and the poet gives us tips on how to make it sound better and how to
express the poem depending on the environment or the stor y. After all that we went on a break
and ate lunch. After lunch the POETRY SL AM
began. the sacr ifice per son was I sabel Romo, she
volunteered to go fir st and share a poem she
wrote. There were 17 people who par ticipated
and one of them was K evin Rascon he
unfor tunately did not make it to the final round
but did an excellent j ob. Their were 3 ladies left
and they all get to go to Phoenix, AZ. The
poetr y slam was fun and we lear ned new things.
Thank you to M r. Salas and M r s. Garcia

Kan ye an d Tr u m p Fr ien ds?
Kan ye an d Don ald Tr u m p ar e f r ien ds an d h ave been f or aw h ile sin ce 2011. On Wedn esday
Apr il 25t h Kan ye t w eet ed, " you don't h ave t o agr ee w it h t r u m p bu t t h e m ob can t m ak e m e n ot
love h im . We ar e bot h dr agon en er gy. He is m y br ot h er . I love ever yon e. I don't agr ee w it h
ever yt h in g an yon e does. Th at 's w h at m ak es u s in dividu als. An d w e h ave t h e r igh t t o in depen den t
t h ou gh t ." Don ald Tr u m p r eplyin g w it h , " Th an k you Kan ye, ver y cool!" Af t er people seein g k an ye
an d Don ald Tr u m p t oget h er t h ey st ar t ed t o back lash on t h em bot h . In t h e past Kan ye h as
m en t ion ed Tr u m p in h is son gs, " I ain't n o clow n lik e Ron ald, m or e lik e Don ald Tr u m p w it h t h e w ay I
get it cr u n k ." Tr u m p is " a sym bol of t h e k in d of w ealt h an d pow er t h at Am er ican cu lt u r e gen er ally
w it h h olds f r om black m en ."
People h ave been t w eet in g af t er seein g Kan ye an d
Tr u m p t oget h er , m ak in g f u n of t h em . Also sayin g " I
m iss t h e old Kan ye n ow." Af t er seein g t h e h at e Kim
t w eet ed, " To t h e m edia t r yin g t o dem on ize m y
h u sban d let m e ju st say t h is...you r com m en t ar y on
Kan ye bein g er r at ic & h is t w eet s bein g dist u r bin g is
act u ally scar y. so qu ick t o label h im as h avin g
m en t al h ealt h issu es f or ju st bein g h im self w h en h e
h as alw ays been expr essive is n ot f air ." We
per son ally don't agr ee w it h w h at Kayn e is sayin g5
becau se of h ow w e f eel abou t Tr u m p.
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Ran dom Fact s !
Russia is the biggest
countr y in landmass

by M ir iam Cor t ez

The most common last name in
Amer ica is Smith

Char les Elmer Doolin is
the founder of the Fr itos
Company

Coca-Cola was developed
by a phar macist named
John Pember ton in 1886.

I t is speculated that French
Poodles are not actually
from Fr ance

Or thodontics tr uly began
developing in the 18th and
19th centur y

The hear t of a shr imp is
located on its thor ax j ust after
the head.

Your blood makes up about 7
percent of your body weight

There is about 24
times zones in the
wor ld
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Snails can sleep up
to 3 year s

An octopus has 3
hear ts

Woman?s hear ts
beats faster than
men?s.

by Br u ce Bau t ist a

Wh en are w e goi ng to reach
SpaceX 's Falcon Heavy
Reaching Mars is one of the humanity's biggest goals right now and there is a lot of
money being thrown at the idea of getting the first humans to Mars. The idea of
reaching this goal is a competition by the world's top space agencies making it a big
prize pot for the first founding of the first colonization of mars will lead to mass
amounts of wealth because if you own the only settlements on mars you can charge
for others to use. The two top competitors are NASA and SpaceX. There has been a
lot of talk of SpaceX recently because of the test flights that have been happening
with their flagship rocket the Falcon Heavy which is the biggest rocket know to man
and making it one of the most powerful. But not is it only the biggest rocket known
to man it will be the cheapest at $150 million per launch compared other previous
launch systems it cost the space shuttle program to launch per flight costing
around $450 million per flight. The reason to SpaceX cheap rockets launches is
NASA's SLS
the fact the boosters on the side of the rocket land back at early touched allowing
them to be reused instead of having to make another pair of boosters drives
down the cost by fractions. The ability to reuse them multiple times make its a rocket to use if you want to get
something into outer space on a budget. Do not count out NASA out of the equation their new SLS (Space
Launch System) is estimated to be the biggest rocket. Even bigger than the now SpaceX Falcon Heavy but the
launch cost will be around $500 million which is three times as much as it where to launch the falcon heavy
because they have a way to recover the boosters. The space race may seem dead in the last few years but it's
just getting started.

M emes
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Isabel Quintero, a daughter of Mexican
immigrants, grew up south of Los Angeles where she
has lived all of her life. For those familiar with the
Los Angeles area, you will know the plethora of
consequential influences. For Quintero, growing up,
this is where she was able to question and find
herself. This is where she found her inspiration for
Gabi, A Girl in Pieces.

reflected in Gabi, who is like so many young women.

Published in 2014, Gabi has become an acclaimed
piece. Named to Kirkus Reviews Best and School
Library Journal best books of 2014, Quintero has
found success, even being named "One of the year 's
finest young adult novels" by Largehearted Boy and
appearing on NPR to discuss her book, a dream for
so many writers.

But her journey before entering Nuestros Valores
began years before, during a time when she was an
English teacher. ?I was a [sh* ^%$] teacher.? Quintero
said she felt lost and did not know what to do and
chose to ?just start writing.? Years later, as she left
the teaching field, ironically, she entered Ms. Garcia?s
classroom as a teacher, gleefully leading a discussion
with young colored women.

On a recent visit to Nuestros Valores High School, a
small charter school located in the southwest of
Albuquerque, Quintero was asked a question she
said she was common among her readers. As part of
a small book club orchestrated by Diana Garcia, an
11th and 12th grade English teacher at the school,
Quintero was quickly asked is Gabi was her by an
eager student from the book club that attended the
event with Quintero. ?It is and is not me,? said
Quintero, explaining how often this question is
posed to her. Gabi, she explained, is like Quintero in
the sense that she is a light-skinned, Chicana-fat girl,
has an addict father, strict mom, and was not brave
in high school. These characteristics of herself are
7

Part of her inspiration for the book is to give a voice
to people like her; a voice to young colored women
that, like her, grew up not questioning gender and
cultural expectations from society. Wanting to
confront these issues for others, Quintero wrote this
book ?specifically for young women of color,? who
like her, fell victim to social and familial constraints.

Looking for direct links from Gabi to her life, the
first student to ask a question, Alicia Mandujano, also
asked Quintero if there are characters from the book
inspired by people she knows from her own life.
?Yes,? she responded, saying Sebastian, a gay male
character, was inspired by a combination of gay male
friends of hers. She continued, saying she consulted
with her gay friends to get a better understanding of
how they would react in certain situations that are
played out in the book. One scene in particular,
where Sebastian, came out as gay to Gabi by writing
it on a napkin actually happened to Quintero in real
life. Sebastian was based on her gay male friend,
Juan. Cindy, her best friend in Gabi, is based on her

Zek e tel l s u s abou t h is in spir ation

Qu in tan a r eads a passage fr om th e book wh il e Al yssa eager l y r eads al on g

Stu den t Lexy Ch avir a gl eefu l l y gets h er book sign ed

friend of 14 years in real life. She did get pregnant as a teenager and Quintero used events in the book to
explore what real women have to go through, such as how to be in a relationship and ways to deal with
media representation of women. Steubenville, the infamous town where high school football stars
gruesomely raped a young girl. The media showed more sympathy for the male rapists who would end up
losing lucrative football scholarships, as opposed to the young victim. She continued to explain how women
and their perspectives are left out of society and the media. ?Events like this inspired characters and events in
the book,? Quintero continued.

"

?Talking about that,? chimed in Diana Garcia, event sponsor and host, ?have you [received] any backlash?
from this book. Quintero looked both excited to respond to this question and repulsed. ?I pretty much
stopped reading comments,? she said. Some of the backlash, she explained, was framed around topics of
promoting promiscuity in young women, negative representation of the Spanish language and culture, even
the illustration of the cover received backlash. On her first visit to a school, Quintero explained, one young
woman posed a particular perspective, one that Quintero was aptly prepared to answer. She said to
Quintero, ?you love our culture but you?re writing negatively about our culture.? Quintero responded to
Diana?s question, and the group, saying it is fine to present women as she did in Gabi because the
experiences the characters go through in the book are a reality for women everywhere. ?Young women have
sexual thoughts,? said Quintero, ?and shouldn?t be shamed or ostracized.? Issues that are approached in the
book, such as sex, body issues, and drugs ?are not talked about in the Latina community. They need to be
talked about more,? Quintero said. She continued, saying ?we are not letting [young women] think through
things.? Reading her book can be and is an outlet for young women to explore these issues. But Quintero was
motivated for others reasons to write this book, she said. This book is about ?feeling alone? and ?looking back
at experiences I had.? And these ideas that propelled her motivation are felt throughout the book and is a
large reason why the students at Nuestros enjoyed reading the book and read it very quickly.

"

As the only male person taking part in the event, a student asked me quietly if I felt awkward being in a
room with all women. It was not weird at all for me. I enjoyed the discussions, even if I wasn?t able to directly
connect with them. For me, it is about holistically learning about themes and topics, as opposed to being
narrow minded. To learn the experience of humans is to learn the experiences of both men and women and
participating in this event helped me learn more about the experiences of women, particularly that of Latina
women. This was further embodied by Zeke Peña, the illustrator of the book and cartoonist and illustrator, in
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his own right, felt the same.

Zeke attended the event with Quintero. He was asked by a student if it was awkward doing a design for a book
dedicated to the experiences of women, as well as illustrating the female anatomy. ?No,? said Zeke, explaining that he
spoke with Quintero a lot through email to make sure his images captured the essence of what Quintero put in the
book. He read her work and communicated with her on design ideas, finalizing the design of the cover (which all the
students at the school loved). For Zeke, the design process was simple: he wanted to ?find a way to amplify people?s
voices.?

Overall, meeting and having an open discussion with Quintero and Zeke was surreal for Diana, whom said she felt
giddy upon meeting Quintero. But the event also proved personal for many students as they felt a connection to Gab
?I felt that I could connect with Gabi in some ways,? said senior Alicia Mandujano. ?The fact that she had to deal with
her image and being comfortable really made me think when I had to deal with that.? Emmilee Newkirk, a sophomor
felt the same way. Gabi ?made me relate to the character more than I thought. She struggles with issues just like any
other high student would. Trying to fit in, having anxiety, and many family problems. It?s nice to read a story where yo
don?t feel alone and can relate,? continued Newkirk.

And it wasn?t just about reading the story, a story they can relate to, the event was also about meeting the person
behind the story. ?It was very exciting and something different to meet the author. I have never done it myself and it
really interesting because I get to ask question about Gabi to the person who created her. She really is a great author
said Mandujano. ?Just hearing Isabel speak the first ten minutes, you could see that she has been through a great de
of [stuff] throughout her life. Which made relate on a whole new level. As for Zeke, he seemed to be passionate abou
art and making sketches, which he showed us some coming soon,? chimed Newkirk, continuing saying, ?It was excitin
meeting the person who wrote it, knowing she put her heart into this book.?

And that?s what it is mostly about: inspiring the youth and showing them that you can pursue your passions, you ca
explore your mind and that?s, and you can do more than what you think you can.

The event was helped at Nuestros was put together by Diana where she first read Gabi as part of a book club, Vamo
a Leer, with her mom. ?Out of all the stories I have been introduced to Gabi in Pieces is hands down my favorite,? said
Diana. It was a great experience for Diana and the students that attended, which is the reason why she worked on
putting together this event. ?What stood out for me in this event was that my classroom was filled with young women
who loved the book just as much as I did. I credit this to the story itself which focuses on what it's like to be young
adult of color growing up in this day and age. It's not every day that young people of color are represented in such a
truthful manner, and it was great to see our students see and experience that representation,? continued Diana.

Quintero and Zeke provided those points of inspiration for these kids. Monica Aguilar, Director of Nuestros agrees.
?Meeting the author and illustrator of a book is always a great opportunity that does not happen very often. Hosting
Isabel and Zeke to discuss the book was an inspirational experience, especially to have the author complete a read
aloud,? she said. ?There were 2 goals for setting up this event, the first was to show our students that just because
we're a small school doesn't mean wonderful opportunities can't happen in our little community. We got the VIP
treatment with Isabel and Zeke, and the Hot Cheetos that Isabel and Zeke provided were also an awesome bonus. Th
second, was to show that there are people of color who are using their creativity successfully, and still active
participants in the community. I want all the students of [Nuestros] to know they too can be successful. Speaking wit
students about the event, it was obvious both goals were met.

On an important but side note, none of this would be possible if it was not for the generous time and effort from
Keira Philipp-Schnurer, Supervisor of Community Education Programs at UNM and the Latin American & Iberian
Institute, which sponsored Isabel and Zeke during their visit to Albuquerque. Without the hard work and dedication o
all parties, this experience would not have happened for the students of Nuestros Valores.
Written by Austin Croshere
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Nor t h Kor ea an d Sou t h Kor ea?

The North and South Korea have been at war with each other for a very long time and now in 2018
they finally made peace and why is that? Because a very rare thing was done by our president Donald
J. Trump. He did this by making peace with Kim Jong un the President of North Korea Kim Jong actually
stated that he is willing to give up the development of nuclear weapons in return of the safety and not
being invaded by the U.S and eventually just made peace so now that Trump is partners with Kim Jong
un that made the President from South Korea Moon Jae-in to become more peaceful so he calmed
the beef with North Korea and shook hands at the border and now both countries are at peace and
hope to stay at peace.

Far ew ell, Sen ior s
Farewell seniors,
To Elizabeth and Alicia. Both of you have been with
journalism since its beginning. I appreciate both of
your insights, clever (sometimes offensive) jokes
towards me, and hard work. Most of all, I will miss our
cool conversations we had in class and the good times
we had while looking up memes or making fun of
hipsters or talking politics, movies, and sports. I want
to leave you both with a few words as you depart the
Tiger Pen.

Elizabeth,
I will miss your (borderline) offensive memes.
Sometimes they would crack me up; sometimes I
would ask you to remove a meme from the
newspaper. Regardless, they made me laugh. I was not
joking when I told you people from outside the school
said their favorite part of the newspaper is reading the
memes. I have also enjoyed reading your progressively
invigorating political writing. You have a great
perception of topics and have strong opinions. Go with

those. Don?t EVER let anyone restrict your thoughts
or feelings. (BTW, I know you will vote for Trump
next election). It has been great working with you for
the past two years and I appreciate everything you
have contributed to the Tiger Pen. I am forever
indebted to you for doing so.

Alicia,
I got really tired writing about you. You do too much
cool stuff and it was exhausting to keep up with. But
I felt your stories (all-district for soccer, being stellar
student-athlete attending two different schools, and
your scholarships) needed to be shared. They are
but very few glimmers of positivity in this school. I
really appreciate you willingly writing for the Tiger
Pen, even though you were unable to physically
attend the class. I will miss our arguments about the
greatness of Tom Brady, Yankees and the Mets, and
why New Mexico State is so much better than UNM.
The Tiger Pen owes you for your service and
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contributions to its success.

East Ar ea Rapist / Golden St at e Killer
Wh o is t h e Golden St at e Killer ?
Many officers, investigators and even civilians wondered who he is. Joseph James
DeAngelo is a 72 year old man who police believe is the East Area Rapist and Golden
State killer, he was born November 8th 1945 in Bath, NY, he was a officer in 1970 for
two California Police departments, until he got caught stealing dog repellent and a
hammer from a store, he was immediately kicked of the auburn police force. Police
soon to believe he is the East Area Rapist. His first attack was in Dashville, CA Dec
9th, 1978. Some believe he started sooner, hunting, peeping and exposing himself to
the world, if ligatures were not there to his sex fantasies he would have not been able to become sexually
aroused. For over 40 years the police have been searching for him, he had a very distinctive MO, whatever didn't
work the first time he was bound to get it right the second time, he followed a plan when he attacked he would
take jewelery, souvenirs anything to remember his victims by, he would tie a knot in a special way. He wanted to
see the women in fear and humiliation, the last attempt rapped was in Northern California this is where they
might have a lead on the Golden State Killer a victim had almost seen his face while he was pulling off his face
mask but all he saw was his eyes. Investigators believe he ran by the railroad tracks to were his car was parked,
blood hounds found evidence that they called "homework evidence" their were three papers, two were essay
papers, but the last one was a hand drawn diagram that had "punishment" on the back also with a girls named
crossed out. Practitioners say the diagram is more sophisticated then it is. Joseph James De Angelo terrorized
California from 1976-1986.

ENOUGH ALREADY
Sen ior Alicia M an du jan o r eceives t w o sch olar sh ips!
Ugh, I am so tired of this. I am tired of writing about Alicia Mandujano. It is getting old. Geez, I am glad
she is graduating so I don?t have to write more about the cool stuff she is doing, usually the first at the
school, or of the amazing accomplishments she has made. Alicia truly is an inspiration Now, before she
departs high school, Alicia recently attended a scholarship award ceremony where she was selected as
a recipient for two scholarships, the Comcast Leadership and Achievement award and Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce award. I was honored to be invited to attend the ceremony with her and some
of her family. It truly was great to hear her name get called and to see her make the short walk to
receive her awards. ?When I found out that I won I was in complete shock. I was super excited. The
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce called me to congratulate and I was speechless. My response was
"Really?" she said.

Alicia stands next to
her proud mom.

Alicia, as she does sometimes, undersells her abilities. ?I honestly did not think I was going to win
because there is a lot of competition for this scholarship,? Alicia continued. My response to her
response: sure pal.

The awards ceremony was cool but not quit geared towards the students. The emcee and speakers
focused too much, I feel, on thanking people they wanted, which is fine, but the night was for the
students. The food was great, which was catered by the family of a former student. Free food is great. ?The award ceremony
was very interesting. It was amazing to see so many students winning scholarships and to continue to pursue their future. It
was great getting to know people who are going to college out of state and to see how they feel about college. I met students
of all ages. the oldest I met was a 40 year old women who want to continue to get her master 's degree in business,? said
Alicia on attending the ceremony. It really was a unique experience.
Alicia?s mother also attended the ceremony. As they called Alicia?s name to get her first scholarship, I looked to her mom to
watch her reaction. It was obvious she was extremely proud of Alicia. The expression of emotions from her mom were vivid.
?When I saw her accept the scholarships I felt very proud. I am more than 100% proud of her. I hope for her future that all
her goals and dreams come true,? she said after watching her daughter receive the two scholarships. ?I hope that she
becomes the first college graduate from our family.?
There is no doubt in my mind that this dream for Alicia and her mom will come true.
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